Summer Discount Plan

SUMMER SAVINGS
FOR YOUR
BOTTOM LINE.
Enroll in our Summer Discount Plan (SDP) for commercial customers and earn up to $195* in bill
credits by simply allowing us to turn off or cycle off your selected air conditioning compressor unit(s)
during periods of peak energy usage. It’s a perfect fit for office buildings, retail stores, and more.

SDP makes summer savings easy —
and it’s free.
Signing-up for SDP is simple, and there’s absolutely
no cost to you. Once you’ve enrolled, we’ll install a
small, remote-controlled cycling device on or near
your central air conditioning unit(s). Then, when the
demand for electricity or costs for energy spike, we
may call an energy event and temporarily turn off (or
“cycle”) your air conditioner’s compressor(s). As an
incentive for participating, you’ll receive a bill credit
each month from June 1 through October 1. While
these types of energy events can occur year round,
most are likely to occur during the summer season,
when demand for electricity is normally the greatest.

ENROLL IN SDP TODAY!
Download an application at sce.com/bizsdp,
contact your SCE Account Manager, or give
us a call at 1-800-990-7788 to request a
commercial application.

How much will you save?
It’s your choice.
Maximum
Savings

Good Value

Maximum
Comfort

100% Cycling

50% Cycling

30% Cycling

A/C compressor shuts off
100% of the time during
an event

A/C compressor shuts off
50% of the time, or 15 minutes
out of every 30 minutes

A/C compressor shuts off
30% of the time, or 9 minutes
out of every 30 minutes

$195*

$68*

$13*

Earn up to $195* per year,
per unit

Earn up to $68* per year,
per unit

Earn up to $13* per year,
per unit

Customize your savings by selecting one of the three
cycling plans that best fits your operational needs
and desired comfort level. Want even more flexibility?
Tailor your savings by selecting the number of central
air conditioning units you enroll in the program.

Summer Discount Plan
How the Cycling Device Works
The cycling device is a remote-controlled box we
attach to the outside of your air conditioning unit(s)
that allows us to communicate with it. When an
energy event is called, the cycling device receives a
remotely dispatched radio signal that temporarily
turns off (“cycles”) the unit’s compressor. A green light
on the cycling device indicates it’s receiving power
and proper radio signals, while a flashing green light
indicates your compressor has been turned off. The
unit’s indoor fan may continue to run to circulate the
air, unless you let us know in advance that you prefer
to have it turned off as well.

Other Helpful Reminders

Courtesy Alerts

• Signing up for the SDP requires a one-year
commitment from the first meter-read date
following activation of your cycling devices. After
the first year, your enrollment will be automatically
renewed every year until you notify us you no
longer wish to participate.

For added convenience, our system will automatically
alert you by sending courtesy alerts to let you know
when an energy event is occurring in your area and
when your air conditioner’s compressors are being
cycled off. You can choose to be notified by email,
voice message, or text message. To opt in to these
convenient alerts, give us a call at 1-800-990-7788,
and we’ll be happy to set you up. Also, you can visit
sce.com/drp/events for the status of SDP energy
events in your area.

• The cycling devices can only be installed on central
air conditioners in good working order, so be sure
to check yours before enrolling in the program.
• Some air conditioners are not compatible with the
SDP cycling device. These air conditioners are not
eligible for the program.
• This program is not recommended for:
° Individuals with health problems such as
asthma, emphysema, heart disease, or other
respiratory conditions
° Individuals who are unable to tolerate high
temperatures
• Your account must register the use of a minimum
of 0.2 kWh per A/C ton, one hour before or after, in
at least one event day per calendar year to remain
eligible to participate in the SDP program.

ENROLL IN SDP TODAY!
For an application, visit sce.com/bizsdp,
contact your SCE Account Manager, or
call 1-800-990-7788.
Once we’ve received and processed your application, a technician
will install and verify the proper operation of the cycling device(s).
After verification, we’ll activate the device(s) and update your
account to reflect your rate change as of your next regularly
scheduled meter read date.

* The estimated savings assume a typical 5-ton central air conditioning unit, enrolled in the program from June 1 to October 1. Savings could increase with larger units
and decrease for smaller ones. Maximum credit amounts are subject to certain minimum usage requirements and vary by central air conditioner tonnage. Enrollment
after June 1 will result in prorated savings beginning from the next scheduled meter read date after your application is processed and your device is installed and
activated. SCE may need to test or replace the device. The credit amounts and program options are subject to change by the California Public Utilities Commission.
An Edison SmartConnect ® meter or interval data recorder (IDR) meter capable of registering hourly interval usage data is required for enrollment in the SDP program.
If removed from the program for failing to meet the minimum electric usage requirement, you will not be allowed to re-enroll for the following 12-month period. This
program is not recommended for those with health problems, respiratory conditions, or an inability to tolerate high temperatures. SCE is not responsible for any
costs associated with receiving optional SDP courtesy alerts. This information is meant as an aid to understanding SCE’s Summer Discount Plan. It does not replace
the CPUC-approved tariffs. Any inconsistencies between this material and SCE’s tariffs are unintended, and the tariffs prevail. Please refer to SCE’s Tariff Books at
sce.com/regulatory for a complete list of terms and conditions. This program is funded by California utility customers and administered by SCE under the auspices
of the California Public Utilities Commission.
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